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SEND TO BED
A KISS

P0 mothers dowearyEOso weary discouraged
worn out with the cares otof theth day

you often grow cross and impatient
complain of the noise and the play

for the day brings so many vexatious
so many things go amiss

but mothers whatever may vex you
send the children to bed with a kiss

the dear little feet wander often
perhaps from the pathway of right

the dear little hands find new mischief
to try you from morning till night

but think of the desolate mothers
would give all the world torfor your bliss

and as thanks torfor your infinite blessings
send the children to bed with a kiss

for some day their noise will not vex you
the silence will hurt you far more

you will long for their sweet childish
voices

for a sweet childish face at the door
and to press a childs face to your bosom

give all the world for lustjust this
for the comfort twill bring you in sor-

row
send the children to bed with a kiss

new orleans picayune

assR 6 W

THE HIGH school band of carbon
county did itself proud at the century
of progress exposition at chicago last
week the large band won continued
plauditsplaudits from press and public of the
great city and will return home laden
down with honors the organization laIs
expected home today and price has pre-
pared a grand welcome for the members
thereof this exceptionally fine high
school band is the first musical organiza-
tion

I1

to win national honors this year
afifi S 16

WE READHEAD in the papers that building
construction rivaling the boom days of
1928 during the past two months has
placed long beach california thirteenth
in the nation and second on the pacific I1

coast in the value of building permits
in march and april the earthquake in
that vicinity on march last banish-
ed many of its economic ills people for-
got hard times routine in the zest to
rebuild their city unemployment became
far less of a problem and rebuilding at
the rate of more than one million a
month Is proceeding I1

I1

afi afi s5 i

AND BY the way we further read in
the papers that dr eliot blackwelder
professor of geology stanford university
toin a paper read in salt lake this week
predicted that earth disturbances would
continue to occur along the coast of
central and southern california and that
utah Is in the zone likely to suffer from
major earth disturbances the learned
scientist advises that buildings in the
future be constructed with this thought
in mind we of0 f park city need lose no
sleep because of this alarming predic-
tion iassH 1I

i

DESPITE BITTER opposition and high
power newspaper vocabulary on the part
of 0 W ewing democratic na-
tional committeeman back at washing-
ton D C our former townsman dan B
shields will be the next U S district
attorney for utah federal political

plums have been a bit slow in falling
to the hungry democratic office seekers
of utah because of matters of far greater
importance occupying the attention of
the powers that be at the national
capitol they will commence dropping
very soon now and dan B will catch
one of the first and best

uia ah afi

THE BOOST in wages has commenced
in some of the big concerns of the east
with increased employment in many sec-
tions in this immediate locality we are
still patiently awaiting the long delayed

S S silver stabilization the one
thing that will greatly increase employ-
ment and an increased scale of wages
itsif coming so dont despair in the
meantime the bread line will continue
its aerni monthly line up in front of
the local R F C office

Ss ni B5

speculatively SPEAKING local
mining stocks and the price of silverver
went up the hill the past aveeweekk givingvanI1 1
us all much pleasure anand thene ththeyy Isbothth
came down again causing us to censure

WE DONT have to go to englaenglandmcdonadd to
hear king george speak nor go to wash-
ington

as
D C to hear ramsey mcdonald

when he visits this country we merely 1

seated comfortably in the old
armchairarm chair at home last monday properly i

adjusted the head set turned on the i

radio and heard both these notables as
plain and distinct as itif they had just
dropped in at our home for a friendly i

chat A marvelous old world we are living
in these days

is I1
LSq iti

WE ARE marching right along toward I1

the repeal of prohibition massachusetts I1

was the eleventh state to vote for repeal
the past meek utah will tallfail in line when
given an opportunity

ENa fi6 ir6
THE U S in general Is thankful that

an american and a good one too won I1

out in the race against france torfor the
chairmanship of london monetary com-
mittee james af cox former governor
of ohio Is the man who will tackle the
big international finance job silver will
net be forgotten under the leadership of
mr cox and good monetary news can be
expected within the next thirty days or
BO60 senator pittman Is on the monetary
lobjob every minute at the international
conferenceconfrence and working hand in hand
with chairman cox

SH fi ui

CONGRESS ADJOURNED binealas die at
this morning good Nnow wea will

hae less talk with more dirdirect action
with president roosevelt the chief actor

afifi a afi
SILVER WAS recognized in a very

substantial manner Thuthursdayraday ten mil-
lions otof the metal being accepted by the
VU 8 A as part payment of Englands
war debt

I1
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11i robert mclaren call edt
ma 41 K ikI1 i amii I xz pe

last friday night at a salt lake hospi-
tal robert AlmclarencLaren jr passedparsed into his
final sleep after fta several months illness

because of the matuie of his disease
liver troubletio uble no hope was held out for
his recovery and he suffered long and
patiently yet when the announcement
of illshis death was received it caused a
wave of sorrow among his many park
city friendslendafr for he was well known and
esteemed and recognized as a man of
S ng character a devoted son a loyal
citizen and a dependable filene

deceased was the son of BR II11 mclaren
a citizen of this community known in
almost every homedhome because of his always

I1 winingwilling aidaia andana helpfulness in hours of
di and sorrow for over forty years
he and his only son were constant and
inseparable companions and the passing
on of his boy leaves him heart stricken
and alone sincere sympathy goes out to
him in his sad bereavement

deceased was born in hillardHll lard wyom-
ing on may 24 1891 when a baby his
parents moved to park city when about
three years old his mother died and
from that time on father and son were
one making their home together con-
tinuously in this city robert attended
our public schools and upon reaching
mans estate he followed mining and
worked continuously at that work until
thothe depression closed most of the mines
nearly three years ago and bob was
one of the vast army of unemployed since
then

otof a quiet retiring disposition he was
always cheerful and agreeable and made
friends with all whom he came in con-
tact

he wasa one ot the first to enlist in
park city in the worlds war serving in
the fifty eighth infantry it Is thought
his health was impaired during this ser-
vice for he never was as strong or as
robust after his return as before the
war he was prominent in local masonic
circles being past commander of malta

held the high office of
king in the royal arch chapter at the
time of his death a prominent member
of utah council no 1 royal and select
masters always prominent in blue
lodge work holding the office of senior I1

stewart when stricken with his fatal
illness

how appropriate are the words of J 0
holland

and when in the evening of life
thetha golden clouds rest sweetly and
invitingly upon the golden moun-
tains and the light of heaven
rstreams down through the gathegatheringring
mists of death I1 wish you a peaceful
and abundant entrance into that
world of blessedness where the great
riddle of life will be unfolded to you
in the quick consciousness of a soul
redeemed and purified

impressive funeral services were held
at masonic hall tuesday afternoon un-
der the auspices of uintah lodge no 7
thothe hall was filled to capacity with
friends and admirers of deceased ma-
sonic ritualistic services were conducted
by worshipful master H A moore as-
sisted by the officers of the lodge A vocal
soloso lo10 was rendered by mrs A H hurley
accompanied by mrs wilfred langford
piano and john pike violin a vocal
quartette mrs R P delhideihl mrs predfred
gillette mrs mae and mrsairs 0
B sheenshee the funeral sermon was given
by rev J H hayes of st marys church
provo the reverend gentleman paid a
high tribute to the deceased of his high
character and sterling worth as a man
and citizen and of his close association
with deceased when a resident of this
city

A long cortege followed the remains to
glenwood cemetery where in addition to
the masonic burial service full military
honors were given the deceased under
the auspices of the local post ofct american
legion who attended the services in a
body a firing squad from fort Ddouglas
and a bugler participating in the last
sad rites the color bearer being victor
peterson color guard ernest lange and I1

I1 vern gibson with adjutant W J bards 1

ley acting as chaplain I1
I1

the pall bearers were robert B cun-
ninghamningham melvlnmelvin brown wmwin E maw-
hinney

I1

melvlnmelvin kidder J W buck and
I1 W H dunn A R hausteinHaust eln rex wheel-

wright E A hewitt keith buck R E
bailey R P delhideihl of malta

acted as guard of honor in full
uniform

CARD OF THANKS

to the neighbors and friends I1 wish
to tender my heartfelt thanks torfor their
kindness and assistance during the ill-
ness and after the death of my beloved
son robert words cannot convey my
appreciation of their many acts otof kind-
nessesI1 and words otof sympathy

very gratefully
I ROBERT H mclaren
I1

police court items
albert smith arrested by officer

thomas chaigen with I1intoxicationtox aati 0 I1 anddalln brict
disturbance june ath onn main street
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 15
days in lalljail

N 041 p

christian ballard a member of the
forest camp at karneskamas was arrested and
committed to jail on charge of intoci
cadilonllon ana disturbance by officer

lastinet saturday when he was creat
ing a disturbance on main street Bballardlard

benlenl I1washaa held in jailall until monday vhahen hoc
va released to government officials aorllorI1

urther discipline
0 0 49r

albert carlson was arrested saturdaySatu iday
night by marshall AlcmcgarryGarry A charge otof
drunkennessdiunkenness was placed against him un
abolaol to pay his fine carlson received a
1513 day jail sentence

aw qa 9
chas lipponen and john johnson were

ai restedarrested by officers thomas chaigen with
intoxication when they were taken out
itcf an auto on main street monday night
the two defendants entered pleas of
guilty and went to work on the water
line torfor park city lorfor 15 days

af 0o 10

lawrence hendricksen was arrested by
officer thomas monday night when he
was taken oiloff the car hebe wswas attempting
to drive while in a drunken condition
Uhendricksendrick sert had driven his car into theITfiralre elationtatIon whilehile attemptinging to make a
turn ilehe received a sentence otof or

days torfor operating a vehicle while in
a drunken condition

a W aac

wadda E schultz and elmer W wilcox
were arrested by officer mcgarry torfor
peddling potato chips in the city without
any license this was the first appearance

bany

olif thewthese merchants in park city they
wera representing the glatz potato chip
company of salt lake they were obliged
to take out a license torfor three months
before securing their release

american legion doings

the frank E peterson post vopo 14
amamericanacan legion held its reregulargu lar meet-
ing at the athenaeum hall tuesday june

the members olof the post had a
lengthy discussion of the question olof
veterans employment and called the at-
tention of the members to the tactfact that
in many lines of endeavor that by law
the veteran Is to be given preference for
the job when and if other things are
equal the post wishes to emphasize
the necessity of the veteran when apply-
ing for employment he should make hisbis
status as a veteran known this Is es-
peciallyally important in road construction
where large sums of government money
Is being spent the veterans are all now
becoming middle aged and old men and
in seeking employment they must make
themselves known otherwise they will be
passed up and forgotten the post also
discussed the question of independence
day observance and CommancommanderclOr thomas
E darkclark appointed a number of commit-
tees to make the necessary arrangements
interview the city dads the business
houses and the mining companies with
a view of raising sufficient funds ioto put
on a worthy celebration and to entertain
thetha biddles otof the community the local
post also participated with the masons
in the funeral ceremonies of our deceased
comrade robert conway A fir-
ing squad and bugler came from fort
douglas and a color guard under the
supervision of ernest lange and dr W
J bardsley acting the part of chaplain
the entire ceremonies of the masons and
the american legion was beautiful and
impressive

congress has adjourned and he coun-
try will now breathe a sigh of relief
the ex service man has been ue princi-
pal sacrificial offering on the altar of
economy the american legion has sup-
ported president roosevelt in most of his
efforts torfor economy it has endand will as-
sist him in correction many an abuse
which has crept into the affairs of the
veterans administration many snen unjust
claim should and will be disallowed but
at the same time the legion will be
especially vigilant to see that no ex
service man shall be denied the rights
which are justly his in spite of all the
efforts of the so called national economy
league the league succeeded in having
the veterans affairs placed in the lap of
the president it Is president Roosevelts
baby and now he Is havingg trtroublec uble withhelncongress and especially wwithth wee senate
over the care of the child t

under the new reregulationsgulatto atsof the
economy program many benebenenti here-
tofore enjoyed by the votersvetere will be
discontinued hospitalization ictof non ser
vice connected disabilities willwid be dis-
continued transportation willai not be fur-
nished for purpose of examination or torfor
soldier home care to be entitled to
world war pension the veteran must havehaie
served in the active military or naval
forces between april 6 1917 and novem-
ber 11 18181918 now suffering to a disabling
degree from some disease or injury in-
curred in or aggregated by service prior
to july 2 1921 in line otof duty not thetha
result of his own misconduct and have
been honorably discharged aromrom sachsuch

I1service
W J BARDSLEY adjutant

ow 1 4H1 i 1 iaih pa lul u i 4

I1 stroller noticesotice I1
CI hihl ahi1 41 1 14M

that it Is fathers day next sunday
in aiA th

that speaking of fathers shakespeare
once remarked
fathers that wear rags do make their

children blind
but fathers that bear bags shall see their

children kind
a a5 aR

that the price of silver Is still having
its ups and downs

A fi fi

that that has been the cuecase with local
mining stocks the past week

aR afi a
that prosperity has been jarred loose

from around the comer but it has not
beti et got started in this direction

alfi a LIa
that there Is no doubt but what it will

canter this way sooner or later
afi ai afifi

that we hope it will arrive before we
are beckoned to cross the river

afi ihh A
that these are vacation days for those

who can afford ita afi afiF

that the fourth of july Is only three
weeks from next tuesday

ti fi aiafi

that the question Is often asked
what Is park city going to do about

it
EF SA afiT

that it Is a certainty there will be no
elaborate celebration but the biddles of
the city must not be forgotten

afi a as
that joe brunyer Is the caretaker of

the federal grounds during the absence
of howard coleman

aR a a5
that joe has done pretty work the

past week
9a a LISa

that the fishing season opened thurs-
day morning with fishermen galore
and luck very poor

q ac utr
chaa one of0 the many was

heardhard to remark misterallster I1 marvel how
ththe fishes live in the sea and mountain
streams

yR sR a5
that he was answered why as men

do on land the great ones eat up the
little ones

aq afiR Is
that there tieshas been no heat

eions yet during the day we have an
elegant sufficiency otof warmth

district court convenes
district court waswaa held in Cocoalvillealville

monday and tuesday of this week the
0onlynly case of interest to Par kites was the
caso mount masonic vs silver xingking
coalition the case was dismissed mon-
day but reinstated tuesday because of aL

compromise being agreed upon thetha casocase
was continued to allow time to complete
details of thothe compromise J B hogan
of siltsalt lake and J HE johnson of park
city are the king coalitions attorneys

M i
r

S tavi H M rwi
I1
t

mining matters I1

I 4 1 J s
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PARK STANDARD DIRECTORS
TO TEETMEET1

A meeting ofct the board of directdirectorsois
of the park standard mining company is
called for tomorrow saturday afternoon
in saltbait lake city ahenthen in all probability
another assessment will toebe levied to con-
tinue work on the promising prospect
on the east side

airest ryPAY UPLP BY
JULY FIRST

the following notice was sent to stock-
holders of the star of utah mining ccom-
pany mayflower mines corporation slidand
park galena mining company the past
week

all shareholders in the above mention-
ed companies are hereby notified that theright to convert saidbald shares into shares
ctcf the new park mining company by
turning in their old stock and making
payment to the new park mining com
banys treasury of ten cents per share
torfor the new stock is terminated to take
effect july 3 1933

by reason ofct a resolution passed by the
board otof directors of the new park min-
ing company any stock otof the star of
utah mining company mayflower mines
corporation or park galena mining com-
pany that has not been received at theoffice of the new park mining company

newhouse building salt lake city
utah on or before the 3rdard day of july
1933 together with a payment to apply
on the conversion thereof into stock ctcf
the new park mining company forforfeitsfelLs
thetha right to thereafter be converted or
transferred into shares of the new park
mining com piny

NEW PARK MINING COMPANY
J Pr featherstone secretary

dated june 5 1933

in the opinion of the record those
who tallfall to convert their old stock torfor
stock in the new park company re-
gret it particularly itif the white metal
Is stabilized which seems quite prob-
able at this vinetime

NEW PARK THINEMINE
ISSUES REPORT

during the past year the new paik
mining company franciy y thattic0 star of
utah received income from transfer teesfees
aetc amountingamounting to a total of 41 I1airaccordingrdang to a report of the executive
committee which Is being mailed to
stockholders says a report recently sent
out to stockholders

in addition the company secured the
cancellation otof an additional 15 in-
debtednessdebtedness by releasing the columbus
group of claims adjoining the park city
property A statement of the company
as of may 1 1933 shows current assets
of and current liabilities of

the executive committee released the
following report

about a year ago the star otof utah
mining company mayflower mines cor-
porationpo ration and the parkfork galena mining
company wereere consolidated into one
company known as the new park mining
company this was accomplished at meet
ings held lorfor that purpose and was ap-
proved by a large majority otof the stock-
holders of0 the three companies the
plan recommended and approved to pro-
vide fundsads with which to liquidate out-
standing obligations provided that a
chargecharge of 10 cents a share on each share
of stock issued in the new park mining I1

company be modemade
during the past year the companascomp anys

income from transfer teesfees etc amounted
tto0 a total of 41 most otof which
sumsum has been applied oxon the companascomp anys
debts by releasing our rights in the col-
umbus group of claims the company
secured the cancellation otof an additional

00 of indebtedness the total in-
debtednessdebt edneedness Is now reduced to 29
part of this sum or a total otof i
has been refunded by the issuance of
certificates of indebtedness payable out
of a fund to be created by setting aside
20 per cent of the net smelter returns out
of future ore shipments this leaves a
mortgage of in favor of one
of the smeltingsmellingsmelting companies and only 22

in current accounts and notes yet
to be met there Is cash on handband and due
on transfer fees already promised the
sum of 59 or within 29 of
enough money when it comes in to meet
the companascomp anys obligations there Is ap-
proximately shares of stock re-
maining in the treasury to take care of
these liabilities start shipments and pay
torfor future development work the assets
of the corporation represent a value of

1 34 per share on stock issued
at the star of utah end of the proper-

ty a tunnel penetrates bald mountain
for a distancestancadl of feet in cross cuts

i of feet off the star tunnel there are
exexposedposed three different mineral vein sys-
temsi which should soon develop into ore
bodies of the size and value necessary
torfor profitable production

in the mayflower ground feet low-
erI1 downclown onen the mountain side a tunnel

keetfeet has been driven to intersect the
mayflower fissure system this inter-
section has been reached and some work
done along the vein toward the proven
ore formerlyformeily opened in mayflower ground
and there Is now showing in the face of
this tunnel the character of ore and

that Is readily identified I1

as being that which just preceded some
ofct the richest strikes ever made in the
park city district this tunnel should
also cut the ore feet below the bbot-
tom

ot
level in the park galenagalen ground

which sandwiches in between the star of I1

I1

utah and mayflower
the park galena workings consist of

a tunnel 2500 feet in length and a9 shaft
has been sunk to a depth of feet
from this tunnel level from these work-
ings

I1

there has been shipped by the park
galena miningalining company ore amounting
to 99

STOCK SALES FOR WEEK
FRIDAY

howell 2000 a0 1ac I1
new quincycy a C

paik city con cod-o 0 35 and
pakpaik king aclac
park blemlerPiPl emler 9ai to lieile
park utah a sa3 50
silversaver king coalition and

silver king western
I1 silversaver 1

1 lead copper
zinc 4 30

SATURDAY
new quincy 1300 13 c
park city con 0 40 and
park konold 2000 8 and ac
park nelson ac
park premier ac
silver king coalition and

silver king Weitren s 75 to aso
siver31 ver advanced vi12 cent to 3630 leadland

4 20 copper 8 00 zinc 4 30
MONDAY

keystone 1000 ac
new quincy ac
park city con 43 to 49vc
park king licpark premier ac
park utah 20 ta3 65
silver king coalition 6 60 and

silver king western 80 and bic
silver steady y higher 36 lead

copper zinc
TUESDAY

keystone a loc
new quincy ac
park city con 45 and 37 iccpark king ac
park premier ac
silver king coalition 86 40
silver king western 80 to 83

and back to
east utah 2500 5 and ac
park nelson 1000 ac

silver back 2 c 36 lead cop j

per zinc
WEDNESDAY

east utah 5 and ac
keystone loc
new quincy ac
park city con 28 and
park king ac
park nelson 1000
park utah 3 00

silver king coalition 1250 endand
0 10

sliversilver king western 71 and
Nall driver
park premier 2000 band8 and ac

silver lower lead cccopp
per 8

THURSDAY
new quincy 4 and ac
park city con 31 and
park king 1900 ac
park premier 1300 ac 1

park utah
sliversilver king coalition 91 5 0 and I1

6 05
siversilver sslippedlipped another ce to 35 1

leadead copper

SHIPMENTS
silver king coalition

park 9 coalvilleCo alville 4

in the grime last sunday with coal
ville the park city club supplied a brandofif bbase ball that would do credit to amajor league team the game was featur-
ed with five stolen bases four walks
three sacrifice hits and two squeeze plays
that resulted in scores at home plate
park city secured twelve hits off penny
balce tilltho CocoalvillealvIlle hurler while theboboysvs iromfrom Cocoalvillealville were held to nine
hitsbits which were kept widely scattered by
jackson and glacoma olsen whwho has
been placed in cleanup position enjoyedenjoyed
a field day securing two doubles and two
singles during the day only one error
was charged to park city while
made livefive

next sunday the local club will crossor oss
bats with the kamas team on the bohomeme
grounds karneskamas Is one of the strongest
teams in the bl county league having
only dropped one game out of six since
the season started on may this
team vaw ill give park city a splendid game
on july fourth the park city team will
play the leaders of the league or the
team that enjoys the highest rating at
the close of the first halthalf olof the season
at the present time it appears that park
city will have to take their chances
against the unbeaten able from milton lnin
morgan county this team has not lost a
game in the league to date and navehave
madeno cle a record of0 playing six games with
only one error

J 0 jr

community church
sunday school 1000 a m preaching

1100 a m this Is the only services torfor
the coming sunday I1 have been assigned
to belen new mexico and sunday morn-
ing

I1

services will be my last service torfor i

park city there will be no junior
I1

church so all who care to may attend
the preaching hour I1

I1 am deeply grateful to all our friends
torfor their many kindnesses to us these
three years my successor will be ap-
pointed at the colorado conference next
week I1 hope the people will cooperateco oleatoperate
to the limit with whoever comes here in
order that the community church can
carry on whatever the members and
friends will pay torfor this month of june
must be in hands before business closes
saturday evening as03 we leave sunday
afternoon remember the deficit of the
year just closed Is wiped from the slate
and only what Is to be paid me onan this
month will be accepted best wishes for
all and heres hoping park city will soon
be back to normal financial conditions
and now farewell friends

D A GREGG

state band clinclinicic
the all state band clinic convened

at logan thursday momimorningng with profProf
A BR mccollisterMcCal llster of folliettJoll lettiett illinois in
charge the following members of the
P C H S band left wednesday to parti
cleato in the three weeks meeting and
instruction annabelle hewitt floras
springer betty haylor joe cunningham
maxalax wiley virgil mills lamar hoover
and wayne booth

fifty six members of the Cocoalvillealville high
school band registered torfor the three
heeks meet

thothe conceit band will consist of
pieces and will be instructed and direct-
ed by professor mccollister there will be
a marching band of pieces which will
be under the direction of a son of prof
mccollisterMcCal llster the park city delegation
will take part in both miss annabelle
hewitt will take a special couise in drum
major workork as she will be the next
drum major of the P C H S band

the final concert of this all state band
clinic will be given at liberty park salt
lake city on sundrysunday july 2ndand which
will be heard by a vast throng of people
from nilall over the state

leader byron jones of our home band
will spend a few days each week at logan
to observe the progress of the work

mines and scenery
lain the scenic section of the salt lake

tribune last sunday appeared the solfol
loing regarding parkparis city

park city famous mining camp near
the summit of beautiful parleys con-
yon

can-
yon Is intimately associated with the
development 0 the west and Is oneen
of0 the outstandinging scenic

the countrcountry1 andaad la13 also famous be

cause otof its tremendous output of the
white metal I1

because of the current action torfor
stabilizing silver in line nith the fed-
eral program of money expansion the
community has taken on a rerenewedneed im-
portance both fromrom economic and scenic
standpoints

situated high in the rugged
park cites main street winds up into
the mountain fastness its main street
has retained much orof the pioneer flavor
otof the west and its hospitable people
operatecooperateco to make the visitors stay
pleasant and interesting

A major feature otof the camp is the tarfar
famed sliversilver king coalition mines pro-
perty from which place onesone obtains a
splendid view of surrounding scenery
the silver longking is only one of the min-
ing properties there the mountains torfor
miles around being cut by tunnels with
shafts leading tarfar into the earth where
the valivaluablelable ore has been stored by
mother nature

4 H club news
THE MODERN

the modern a met at the home
of their leader mrs sumner nelsonthursday at 2 p m on account of ourreporter moving away torfor the summer
thothe club elected margaret to
take her place mrsairs gregg our former
leader Is leaving us so we have chosenmrs sumner nelson lorfor ourcur leader andhave chosen a new name we are all
working hard on our slips and hope to
finish them in a few weeks next meet-
ing will be held at the home of our lead-er next thursday at I1 p m

MARGARET reporter

1111HILLIGLING WORKERS
at the last three meetings of the will-ing workers we have been very busy

boiking on hot pad holders and a patch
and a darn mostalost of the work has been
handed in and our efforts were rewardedby our leader arranging a roastat hollow we also had marsh
mellows buns and punch we returnedvery much runfacun burned freckled tired
and sore but not counting these draw-
backs we had a very enjoyable time we
have two new membris in our club theyare june blackley and patricia louderyou have not heard from our club theaba
past two weeks because the reporter has
been on a vacation

BETH DAVISDA VIS reporter

BETTER HOME MAKERS

thothe better romehome makers club met
thursday afternoon at the home of mrs
claypool and worked on their househousa
dresses we planned an all day hike to
brighton some of the girls were worried
torfor fear their alarm clocks ring
at a m but were sure all
get up on time were taking our lunch
and after we eat were going to have
our lesson on feet and shoes probably
after eight miles of walking the girls
who wear slippers a size or so small on
account of looks will take heedbeed arldand have
slippers that fifit nextt time

ELEANOR reporter

RITAKITA CLUB

the 4 H club hadbad a meeting monday
afternoon at the home of mrs brooks
on tuesday afternoon the rita club
enjoyed a picnic at the swimming hole
had lunch and returned home in the
evening

wednesday afternoon the club met at
mrs brooks home having as their guests
miss huber and miss betty boganbegan AIMafter
completing the patches and hearing a
very interesting talk by miss huber the
memeetingsting was adjourned

ARDELLA GIBSON reporter

LUCKY LASSIES
the lucky lassielamlela 4 H club met at mrs

refunds on june miss huber met
with us in order to discuss our complete
costumes which we are required to make
this year miss brown who was our visi-
tor from idaho gave us some very good
suggestions on this subject most of the
girls decided to make afternoon or sport
dresses but one girl Is going to make
an outfit torfor her year old baby sister
and another Is going to make an evening
dressdr Vwe willwai all have our notebooks com-
pleted by our next meeting and our good
work will be rewarded by a trip to the
hot pots on june we have decided
to invite the 4 H club from marion findand
also miss huber to go with us we know
we will all have a grand time

RUTH reporter

1I 00 0 F memorial

park city lodge no 7 and rebecca
lodge 1L 0 0 F held memorial ser-
vices in I1 0 0 F hall tuesday night
A large attendance was present and the
services were both impressive and inter-
esting leslie roach presided the fol-
lowing program was given march miss
bernice clark opening address leslie
roachboach floral offering miss blanche
dunbar invocation mrs margaret dun-
bar solo mrs J sullivan accompanied
by miss bernice darkclark noble grands
charge miss esther dunbar cornet solo
glenn sanger accompanied by miss ruth
sanger vice grands charge miss mildred
tuggle vocal solo wllburwilbur brooks accom-
panied by miss bernice darkclark past
grands charge mrs fannie louder sec
re obituaries leslie reach and mrs
esther closing remarks noble
grand mrs estherEstber dunbar benediction
mrs margaret dunbar

officers elected
nagflag day ceremonies and election of

officers closed a two day session orof the
annual sessionsces of the grand lodge
knights otof pythias audand pythian sisters
wednesday george Z edwards of gar-
field was elected gragrandnd chancellor of the
grand domain otof utautahli and the following
members of park lodge no 4 were
honored with office james calvin wat-
son grand outer guard and george H
kent grand trustee mrs emma thomas
of garfield was named as grand chief of
the pythian sisters and mrs marlemarie
archibald of park city temple was
chosen as grand protector A banquet was
served at the close of the sessions irlin
addition to the three members honored
with office the following park city peo
plo were in attendance at the meetings
mr and mrs james henderson mr and
mrs james archibald lawrence
cunningham and mrs mr scales the
meetings were held at salt lake city
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